Chesterfield Auctions catalogue 9th Feb 2020

BUYERS PREMIUM 22%

All goods are sold as seen

1

Boxed Torque wrench with attachments + case auto spiral ratchet screwdriver
Est. £ 20/40

32

Lovely quality high backed rocking chair Est £ 30/50

2

Collection of 2 boxes of old wooden carpenters boat planes Est £ 20/40

33

3

6x collectible large Stanley carpenters metal bodied wood planes inc NO6, No7
No 8 planes Est £ 30/60

3 x Bourne Denby Danesby Ware Pottery Vases Glazed pottery England, c. 1930
Electric blue streaked glaze vases, one ovoid, the other with flared rim and moulded
base, + trumpet vase stamped Danesby Ware, Bourne, Denby, and England in
black on the bases, Est £ 60/120

34

4

2 boxes of vintage Stanley and record carpenters planes + assorted spirit levels
+ Hammers + Billing hooks Etc. Est £ 20/40

Vintage 1930/40s mottled electric blue Jardinière with scalloped edge + signed
Glyn college vase + Vintage Denby vase in matt green with hand painted
design Est £ 30/60

5

Assorted galvanized cans & small churns Etc.( all painted red) Est £ 20/40

35

Classic Steiff terrier dog in original box + 4 miniature deans teddy bears in original boxes
Est £ 40 /80

36

Quality box of good assorted costume Jewellery 1930/ 70s Est £ 30/40

37

vintage 1930s Bush Radio in a Bakelite case.+ The Utility Radio or Wartime Civilian
Receiver1940s + portable Columbia Grafanola wind up gramophone 1928 + assorted
gramophone records Est £ 50/100

gures

6

Boxed mix blue and white table wares + Bunnykins plate Etc. Est £ 10/20

7

4 boxes of mixed tea wares inc Bourne Denby milk jugs + selection of clocks Etc.
Est £ 20/40

38

11 x assorted ladies/ gents quartz & wind up watches inc 1 pocket watch Est £20/40

8

Collection of miniature carpenters woodworking planes + levels Etc.
Est £20/40

39

9

2x vintage 1940s hand crank carpenters drills + vintage Spong table top bean slicer
Est £ 15/30

Framed spitfire print Spitfire supreme signed in pencil in margin by WW2 pilot
sandy Johnstone + framed print of Titanic last sunset Est £ 30/50

10

Vintage lidded stoneware 2 handle cooking pot + stoneware pancheon and others
+ set of scales with weights + selection of copper/ brass wares +Vintage cased sewing
Machine Etc. Est £20/40

40

Dark hardwood Coffee table with storage unit to back and collection of
draw units to the front Est £ 30/70

11

Selection of collectible tins full of buttons + selection of collectible beer mats
+ selection of 1950s vintage theatre programs inc Arthur Askey , Ken Dodd , Cilla Black
The good old Days , Minstrel show + selection of vintage toys inc farmyard animals Etc.
Est £ 20/40
Collection of assorted pictures + small collection of yesteryear cars, 2 collectible
vinyl singles John Lennon / Chubby checker + collectors plates , set kitchen scales
& weights, oak framed bevel glass wall mirror Est £ 20/50

41

Large Mixed box of assorted 1940/50/60 toys vehicles inc matchbox , Corgi Triang
Etc. Est £ 30/60

42

Large collection of assorted costume Jewellery inc gold plated pieces , cigarette case
, vesta case, west German vintage draughtsman drawing tools + assorted watches
Etc. Est £ 20/50
3x Coalport plates after Rockingham views of stately homes + 19thc hand painted
Ladies vanity tray with ring holder Est £ 30/60

12
13

Antique stoneware twin handle loving cup on raised stem Coronation of George V
1911 +2 Victoria stone ware half pint tankard ( 60 years progress ) + others + 2
Vintage small suitcases Est £ 20/40

14

Vintage Galvanized milking machine bucket + Stoneware barrel Est £ 20/40

15

Pair Minton Haddon hall oval dishes + pair of vintage hand painted oval dishes
by S C Richards + 19thc hand painted floral dish( possibly derby ) +Art pottery
Est £ 20/40
3x Cast iron money boxes ( Americana ) 2 reproductions and 1 authentic money box
Est £ 30/50

16
17
18

SCOTTISH POTTERY; Vintage 1960s BUCHAN, Portobello Pottery Stoneware Jug ,
covered dishes salt /pepper + 4 collectible pieces of Carnival glass + 3 pieces
vintage Beswick leaf pattern pottery Est £ 20/40
Set of 5 vintage Wade Nat west pigs with original stoppers + 5 steins 1 musical
+ musical It’s a dog’s life decanter Est £ 20/40

43
44

Nice Antique mahogany French inlaid spring barrel movement mantle clock ( working )
Raised on 4 small brass bun feet + small burr walnut musical Jewellery box inlaid
with different woods Est £ 40/70

45

Antique Edwardian mahogany hexagonal inlaid side table Est £ 30/60

46

Nice old 20thc lift top school desk Est £ 20/40

47

Vintage small Black Cast Iron Stove , Small miniature chaise longue,+ small miniature
Victorian style child’s dolls pram Est £ 40/70

48

Antique salt glazed inkwell + salt glazed pounce pot for dusting ink + salt glazed
miniature tea pot + salt glazed model of a horse Est £ 20/40

49

Large collection of rare vintage Stanley & record miniature thumb wood planes
+ others Est £ 40/80

50

Table top large vintage1960s Triang Junior Diesel Series Tin-Plate Ice Cream Van
With working Music Est £ 80/140

51

large vintage1960s Triang Junior Diesel Series Tin-Plate truck Est £ 60/120

52

Cast spelter model of a Spanish bull mounted on a marble plinth Est £ 40/80

53

Quality selection of assorted costume Jewellery inc Sara Coventry sunburst earrings,
Swarovski necklace , 2 sets of quality polished hardstone necklaces from Australia , +
vintage 1930/40s Amber necklace in chain style+ Set of jet beads + 1 other Est £ 30/60

54

1950/60s Vintage plastic Tudor Rose Cowboy Covered Wagon with horses in original
box + 1960s Tudor rose steam traction engine toy in original box +3 x Tudor rose1960s
road rollers in 2 in original boxes Est £ 50/100
Collection of 4 vintage unusual Cast iron Michelin tyre Advertising men in different poses
4 vintage copper flour measures stamped 1/4, 1/2,3/4/ 1 cup + large Victorian brass
Trivet + smaller trivet + pair vintage riding spurs + pair of vintage nose clips for leading
a bull Est £ 30/50
2 superb original framed & glazed 19thc water colours by renowned artist F Mabbott
Beach scenes Est £ 100/200

19

2x Blow up Wade Si cat figures 1 under Walt Disney copyright productions and
1 older model marked Wade England Est £ 20/50

20

Rare Pair of USSR 12x40 military glasses +Pair of Thomas Armstrong & son Opera
glasses Circa 1900 + Pair of French Paris Le Jockey club racing glasses Est £ 40/80

21

Royal Doulton Balloon lady HN 1315 + Royal Doulton balloon Girl HN 2818
Est £ 25/50

22

Pair of German 2ndWW CAG 6/30 field glasses + Pair of miniature pocket
field glasses + + Antique pair of French Verres No8 opera glasses +1962/63
AA Car grill badge Est £ 20/50

23

2 nicely framed and glazed reproduction Inn posters ( rules of the Inn & Notice Given)
Est £ 10/20

24

Large alabaster figure of a semi clad woman on a chaise lounge + 2 smaller
Alabaster Roman Figurines + 2 White lady figurines Leonardo collection + vase
Est £ 20/40
30 x days gone by collectors vehicle some in boxes Est £ 20/40

55

26

Vintage Triang RS 49 train set + Wells Brimtoy 7040 clockwork tin plate train set
with key Est £ 40 70

57

Rare cased pair WW2 Royal Navy binoculars by Barr & Stroud CF41 A.P 1900A
with Spray Shield Filters Est £ 70/140

27

Vintage bamboo pokerwork Didgeridoo + vintage barometer Est £ 15/30

58

Rare 1960s Selcol silver tone crank wind toy banjo +Chad valley 1960s toy banjo
, Chad valley 1960s toy clown 4 string guitar + 1960s handmade toy banjo
Est £ 40/80

28

Collection of assorted vintage50/60/70 s toys inc Subbuteo game Est 10/20

59

Collection of beswick inc foals , owl , red setter dog ,robin , tortoises + selection of
Wade whimsies + child’s Lustreware tea set + ivory ware bowl Est 30/50

29

2 very good quality phot/postcard albums Est £ 30/50

60

Small green ground Moorcroft bowl Est £ 30/60

30

Antique cast iron cobblers bench last with different changeable metal shoe lasts
+ selection of assorted leather shoe making tools Est £ 20/50

61

2 x 1950s tin plate saloon cars + Rare model 1937 tin plate clockwork Triang dust cart
Est £ 30/70

31

Vintage Zippo watch + 2 new zippo lighters , Schaeffer pen , golfing tie pin , Vintage
Levi Strauss riveted belt buckle, western leather gun holster. Est £ 30/60

62

Unusual Chad Valley tin plate World Globe Number M200 - Good Condition 1950's
Est £ 20/50

25

56

63

4 pairs of 2nd WW military field glasses with extending sun shields , 2 have been
re painted Est £ 40/80

64

Rare unusual pair of Vintage chalk / plaster ware military soldiers stood with
rifles ( damage to helmet on one ) marked Art Moderne Dep A3 , inscribed
th
Antwerp 6 May 1945 Est £ 80/140

65

7 x 1960 Wells Brim toy pocket toys , tow truck , ambulance royal mail Etc.
Est £ 40/70

66

Vintage Cold cast Bronze model of a ballerina mounted on a marble base
signed Fonard Est £ 50/100

67

Matching Pair of 1930/40s Bourne Denby Danesby ware England 3 handle
planters with Electric blue streaked glaze Est £ 60/120

68

3 x vintage Britain’s farm horse drawn toys inc cart roller hay rake with horses
+ vintage KDN tin plate wind up road roller in box + small Lesney horse drawn fire
engine Est £ 40/70
Rare1966 sales No 100 lady Penelope Fab 1 original pink thunderbirds car
century 21 toys ltd with figurines canopy Est £ 40/80

69
70

71
72

Box of collectibles inc 3 Robinsons golden shred pin badges + cartwheel penny ,
Ronson lighter , 3 silver coins vintage badges + vintage new French Chap imperial
St Claude smoking pipe + selection pocket watches wrist watches for parts Etc.
Est £ 20/40
Pair of unusual inter war medals awarded for Royal Tournament games PTE Leake
Winners BA Lewis gun 1922 bronze silver PTE A Leake assault at arms
1923 Lewis gun Est £ 40/80
Jewellery box Matching pair of Silver salts with 3 ball feet and scalloped edges
Birm 1890 Geoffrey Nathan Ridley Hayes with matching spoons Est £ 30/60

94

Collection of 6 silver brooches, earrings , pendants, inc mother of pearl pendant
Silver Back. 1st man on the moon pendant , Jet set brooch Etc. Est £ 20/40

95

5 pieces of 9ct gold inc 2 rings & 2 bar brooches 4.7 g approx. Est £ 50/80

96

Lovely Victorian 18ct gold ring with quality single central diamond mounted in heart
shaped platinum setting ( fully marked 18ct plat ) with registration Number 2.3g
Est £ 60/100

97

Quality ladies antique 18ct gold diamond set ring ( set with 5 graduated old cut
Diamonds in A scroll setting 2.1g approx. Est £ 50/90

98

Nice gents Antique 18ct gold ring with vacant central cartouche edged with engraved
Platinum Design Chester 1899 Henry Griffith & sons 5.2g approx. Est £ 120/180

99

Lovely ladies antique 18ct gold ring with interlocking plat work design Birm 1890
Clewley & co 2.8 g approx. Est £ 50/100

100

ladies Edwardian silver 925 wrist watch with red roman numeral 12 in
engraved case + 2 x silver 36 g weight without watch included Est £ 30/60

101

4 x mint Isle of man 50 new pence bank notes + 3 x Isle of man £1 notes +1x isle of
Man £5 note Est £ 30/70

102

A ‘Time Savings’ mantel clock, coin operated/ wound mechanical clock Made in England
in an Art Deco styled mahogany case, the coin slot marked ' TWO FLORINS WEEKLY,
(working )Est £ 30/50

103

Table top small collection of unusual costume jewellery inc pearls ,engraved fob
bracelet made from silver and non-silver sixpences Siro jewelled watch , gold plated
locket, silver backed mirror & silver backed hair brush Est £ 20/40
Vintage Services Army Top Wind Chromed Pocket Watch Blued Hands in safety case
( working ) Est £ 20/50

73

Collection of 5 early roman coins + rare George 1V copper penny Est £ 30/60

y

74

Antique Pocket Watch Chain Fob 1918 WW1 Silver & Multi Coloured Enamel
Threepence 3D Coin Fob Est £ 15/30

75

2 pairs 9ct gold earrings + 9ct chain + 9ct charm 3.3g approx. Est £ 30/50

76

Rare Irish copper halfpenny issued in 1766 by George III in fair condition all detail
Visible Est £ 20/50

77

4 x silver old 3d pieces + 2 silver sixpences Est £ 15/25

78

9ct gold locket marked 9ct front /back externally & internally + 2 x 9ct gold watch
cases marked internally 9.7 g approx. Est £ 100 /130

79

Small quantity of silver items inc liberty 1974 silver Dollar , 1925 quarter dollar ,
silver mesh purse marked 800 Etc. Est £ 20/40

109

80

Late 60s 9ct gold ladies Omega presentation watch with gold expanding strap
Est £ 200/300

110

2 x silver neck chains, necklets marked 925 inc silver necklace with circular bird
design pendant , silver solid necklet with venetian Murano glass pendant with
matching earrings ( side Jewellery box on display stand) Est £20/40

81

Quality 9ct gold graduated 5 oval stone opal set ring fully hallmarked
Est £ 80/140

111

Large Collection of assorted vintage horn & bone handle pocket knives and others
Est £ 100/200

82

High quality 18ct gold dress ring set with turquoise cabochons in a flower head
design on an unusual 4 gold strand band fully hallmarked £ 100/200

112

Side wall 2 x boxes of boxed days gone by collectors vehicles Est £ 30/50

83

Good Quality 9ct yellow gold single stone solitaire diamond ring diamond
approx. 0.1ct good quality Est £ 50/100

113

Collection of assorted records inc LPs & singles inc meatloaf, Status Quo , A & B , Coldcut
, the Cars Etc. Est £ 20/40

84

Superb 14ct yellow gold bracelet set with 35 diamonds in s shaped settings fully
hallmarked . 3.5 Ct diamond content approx. Est £ 800/1200

114

2x large boxes of assorted children’s annuals + collection of collectible marvel comics
Etc. Est £ 20/40

85

Superb quality 18ct yellow gold ring set with 12 princess cut diamonds
surrounding 3 baguette cut diamonds mounted in yellow gold fully hallmarked
and marked for 1ct diamonds Est £ 600/1000
18ct yellow gold solitaire diamond ring set with 2 diamonds on each shoulder and
a single central diamond in claw setting . Diamond estimated approx. 0.15
Est £ 100/200
Pair of 9ct white gold diamond & blue sapphire set earrings with comfort rubber
backings Est £ 50/100

115

2x boxes of collectible Beer mats ranging from 1950 onwards Est £ 20/40

116

Rare pair of French Touring binoculars in original case Alexandre Opticians Cannes
+ Selection of old cameras +vintage brass stick telephone Est £ 25/50

117

Cased model of a small fishing vessel Dungansby Head + ship in bottle ( Schooner)
+ heavy brass model of a barge mounted on wooden plinth + Royal Wilton pewter plate
( The great seal of the United states of America ) George & Elizabeth mounted
Coronation plaque, set of 2nd WW miniature medals , watches, volt meter , original
1940s safari Pith helmet Etc. Est £ 25/50

118

Collection of Brass & copperware inc copper kettle , 2 bugles , shell casing from 1915,
Brass trivets Etc. Est £ 30/50

119

Mixed box of Victorian vases, memorabilia, glass ware tea wares Etc. Est £ 10/20

120

1950s suitcase + 1930 initialled leather briefcase + late Victorian metal hat box Etc.
Est £ 20/40

104

86
87
88

Lovely 9ct yellow gold 3 stone claw set diamond ring Est £ 50/90

89

Victorian 9ct gold star pendant brooch with central red garnet and seed pearl
Est £ 80/140

90

9ct gold unusual shaped pendant fully hallmarked 12.8g approx. Est £120/160

91

Pair of high quality 18ct white gold hexagonal shape diamond & blue sapphire
set earrings with 18ct white gold backings Est £ 160/280

92

Silver amber set bracelet with matching silver amber set earrings marked 925
Est £ 40/70

93

Silver red agate set bracelet with matching earrings marked 925 Est £ 30/50

105

3 x pairs of 2nd WW military field glasses with extending sun shields , Est £ 40/80

106

Unusual mounted vintage sperm whale tooth on wooden plinth base
Est £ 40/80

107

2x vintage deer foot letter openers + 1 Antique springbok horn handle letter
opener with horn blade Est £ 40/60

108

Stainless steel Ingersoll triumph pocket watch + Mispah Brooch + set of Whitby jet
beads + 2 Guy motors pin badges + Leyland BA 30 & black cat pin badges
+ 4 unusual hat pins + truepenny bit lapel pin + enamelled eastern style belt buckle
Est £ 40/60
2 x silver neck chains, necklets marked 925 inc silver marquisette set neck chain
& matching earrings + silver neck chain with petal shaped design
( side Jewellery box on display stand )Est £ 20/40

Additional lots may be added on sale day. All goods are sold as seen.
All electrical goods must be checked by a qualified electrician before use.
22% commission will be charged on top of the hammer price.
Full terms and conditions can be found on www.chesterfield-auctions.co.uk

